Charitable Stock Donation

Instructions for the transfer of stock from a donor's brokerage account directly to the Children of Vietnam brokerage account.

Before a transfer of stock is made, we ask that you please notify us with the name of stock and number of shares gifted so we can monitor our account for the expected transfer.

To transfer shares please convey the following information to your broker

Children of Vietnam Charitable Account
CUSO Financial Services, LP Financial Services
0443 DTC #
PERSHING, LLC Receiving Firm
4TZ139068 Account #

If you need assistance
info@childrenofvietnam.org E-mail address

Children of Vietnam's broker contact information
CUSO Financial Services, LP Name
800.686.4724 Phone number
cfsweb@cusonet.com E-mail address

Per IRS rules, the value of the gift will be the fair market value of the stock at the time of stock transfer.

Thank you for your gift of stock!